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1 ClESAR What He Looked Like 

followed C$sar's appearance at Rome, he put many points of their characters. The Grecian 
down rebellions in Spain, decisively defeated beauty and grace of the Alexander type make -
Pompey at Pharsalus (in Greece), and was sue· the thin, painfully hollowed face of Cresar more 
cessful in overthrowing his opponents in Egynt, startling, and the latter is a more convincing 
Africa, and Asia Minor. It was from As1a representation of one who had suffered for long 
Minor that he sent his famous message to the years the dread agony of war. Cresar, more
Senate: " I came, I saw, I conquered." over, had the strain of facing for years all the 

THE SURRENDER oF V ER C IN GET oR I X . great armies of his own country, 
, .•. ,...,..,.. .•. _.,., ,_, ·w-·w~--.·-· - - w•w "-~"' ·~ .,.,_.,.,. ···- and the reorganization of its poli-
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· _ . · . · tical institutions. He . was pale, 
· · · with penetrating black eyes, tall 

· for a Roman, and well-built, but 
perhaps his chief physical beauty 
was the dome-like skull, with its 
exceptionally fine lines, which he 
was so eager to hide with his laurel 
wreath. It denotes the thinker 
and the man of action. 

Marching with His Soldiers 
The reports of early historians 

leave us to wonder whether he was 
merely foppish or eccentric in his 
drese. Like most educated Romans 
he collected works of art, and had 
luxurious villas, and even carried 
to war tessellated pavements to be 
laid down in his quarters in the 
camp. He was a skilful horseman, 
and could do a vast amount of 
work. In marching, sometimes on 
horseback but oftener on foot, 
he went before the column, with 
his head bare in the burning sun 
or drenchn1g rain, and would ride 
a hundred miles in a day, swimming 
across streams when there was no 
other way of getting over. He 
wrote books in his litter on the 
march, and would dictate impor
tant dispatches on horseback. 

Cautious in War 
He was habitually cautious in 

war, but sometimes carried out acts 
of seemingly reckless daring. His 
soldiers were allowed a good deal 
of licence, and when his enemies 
reproached him with their luxury, 
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Tni3 brave and able Gallic chief was the deadliest foe Rome had met since the he answered that they could fight • 
days of Hannibal. When Ccesar 's generalship had made further resistance ll if th f d 
hopeless, Vercingetorix rode ful!-ar:ned to Ccesar's camp and surrendered we even ey were per ume · 
himself as a sacrifice for his peo pie. Ccesar brought h im to Rome to grace H e knew that they had terrible 

his triumph and to suffer death at the foot of the Capitol. privations as a set-off. He per-
Cresar returned to Rome in September , 45. mitted t hem to wear precious armour, as it 

The marble bust of him in the British Museum encouraged their soldier's pride, and they were 
(see pages 647 and 649) must date from this less likely to throw it down and fly from the 
period, for though his baldness began in early field. H e won the devotion of his troops, and 
manhood, other features of this famous por-. there was certainly the feeling in his army for 
trait are those of an ageing man. its general that he tried to create in Rome 

His face forms a remarkable contrast to the for the head of the State. Not only was he · 
portrait handed down to us of Alexander the moderate and clement in the civil war, but 
.Great (see page 94) , and the contrast holds in in the end he allowed all the Pompeians to . 
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